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AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS 
 

 
Petworth Road, Wormley, Godalming, GU8 5TU 

Tel: 01428 682104  Fax: 01428 685054 
 

Servicing and repairs to all makes of vehicles 
 

MOT Testing 
 

Air Conditioning Servicing and Repairs 
 

Tyres, Exhaust and Batteries fitted 
 

Courtesy Cars available 
 

Open Monday – Friday 7.30am – 6pm 
 

www.phillipsofwormley.com 
 

e-mail: phillipsofwormley@tiscali.co.uk 

PHILLIPS of WORMLEY 

 
 

MULLARD 

FUNERALS 
121 HIGH STREET, GODALMING, GU7 1AQ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AND MONUMENTAL MASONS 

 

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST – PRE-PAYMENT PLAN 
 

All Enquiries without obligation to: 
 

D. ALLEN, DIP. F.D. M.B.I.F.D. 
 

GODALMING’S ONLY INDEPENDENT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

 
Tel: (01483) 860279/418682    Fax:  (01483) 421863 

 

     Call 
 

079 392 74170 
 

for a free estimate 
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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

 

 

Associate Minister The Rev’d Stephanie Couvela 01428 682753 

 Mervil Bottom 

 Malthouse Lane 

 Hambledon  

 

Reader Mr D. Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road 

 Godalming 

 

Churchwarden Mr Nigel Pollock  

 Brackenwood, Brook Road 

 Wormley GU8 5UA 01428 682116. 

 

Assistant Church Warden Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, 

 Godalming, GU8 6EL 01252 702268 

 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid Dr Alison Martin 

 Tillies 

 Munstead Heath Road 

 Godalming 01483 893619  

 

Children and young people Youth and Children’s Worker  

 Jessi Mordin 07882 186359 

Sunday groups 

 Crèche, Pre-School:  Georgina Aylward 01428 682591 

 School Years 1-6:  Liz Jenkins 01483 416084 

 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month, which is 

shown on page 5 

 

 

 

Home Groups meet regularly on Monday afternoons and Wednesday evenings at various locations.  Details 

from Roger Mathews  Tel: 01483 420464 

 

Alpha details and information from David and Liz Jenkins Tel No: 01483 416084 

 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact Busbridge and Hambledon Church Office Tel No: 01483 421267 

(Mon – Fri 9.30 – 12.30pm) 

 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, contact the Church Wardens. 

 

The Rector and Associate Minister are normally off duty on Fridays. 

 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr. Stephen Hardaker 01428 

643877); St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s, Milford (Fr. Michael 01483 416880) 

 

 

 

 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED PLEASE CONTACT 

DEREK MILLER   01428 684362 OR PAT WILLIAMS   01428 682455 
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Pastoral Letter 

 

 

Stephanie Couvela 

Associate Minister 

Busbridge and Hambledon 

I am delighted to report that Hambledon and Busbridge will soon have a new Rector!  The Revd 

Simon Taylor and his wife Catherine will be moving here from Crawley in the summer (subject to the 

inevitable CRB checks and so on…), together with their boys Jacob (10), Luke (7) and Daniel (3).  

Simon was our Patronage Board’s unanimous choice from a very strong field, and I have no doubt that 

he is God’s person for us.  We are looking forward to welcoming the Taylor family, and to an exciting 

new chapter in the lives of both our churches!  

So there will be a little bit of extra joyfulness in our Easter celebrations this year – although we 

scarcely need it in the most joyful festival in the Christian year!  At Easter we remember three ways 

that God shows his love to us through Jesus.  The first way is that he comes down to join us.  He knew 

that the world was – and is – a bit of a mess, and he didn’t just sit in heaven and watch, like a passerby 

on a riverbank shouting swimming instructions to a drowning man – he jumps into river to rescue us.  

God shows his love by coming down as a human being, Jesus. 

Secondly God shows his love by stretching out his arms and embracing the whole world.  He offers 

his love freely to anyone who’s willing to receive it.  We don’t have to clean ourselves up or sort our-

selves out.  We don’t have to be good enough.  In fact – quite the opposite:  we just have to acknowl-

edge that we’re a mess, that we’re not good enough – and God comes in and loves us.  This love can’t 

be demanded as a right, but instead is given as a gift. 

But often we don’t want to hear about that.  We don’t want to be told not good enough.  We think 

we deserve to be loved!  So we took Jesus’ arms, stretched out in love, and stretched them out on the 

cross.  This is the Good Friday part of story – the ugly bit, the costliest bit, when the world turns its 

back on God and the sky went black and Jesus died a real and painful death. 

But that’s not the end of the story.  God shows his love yet again – by beating death and rising to 

life!  On that first Easter morning his friends go to care for his body, but they find the tomb is empty – 

Jesus is not beaten by death – death is beaten by Jesus!  He’s risen from death – not just back to life 

for a bit, but forever.  And that means that the love which Jesus showed when he stretched out his arms 

to us, the love we rejected and tried to kill, is alive and will be forever.  That means that God can show 

his love to you and me – that we can be in a relationship of love with him in this life, and when we die 

be raised like Jesus to be with him forever.  This Easter and every day, God still shows his love – he 

holds it out to everyone.  He longs for you to be in a relationship of love with him today. 

The story of Easter isn’t just a nice fable – it’s of urgent, life-changing significance.  If this offer of 

love means anything, it means everything.  There can be no halfway house on this.  The wonderful 

news is that, if you don’t know in your own life the Love I’ve described, God’s invitation is here for 

you.  All you have to do is accept it by saying thank you, sorry, please:  Thank you that you were will-

ing to become a human being to show me your love and how much I need you.  Sorry for all the things 

in my life that I know are wrong.  Please come in and let me walk with you forever.   

Saying that to God is all that’s involved in becoming a Christian – and trust me, it’s the best thing 

you’ll ever do.  If you’ve never done it, why wait any longer? 

God shows his love by coming down to be with us, by stretching out his arms to love every one of 

us and to die for us, and by rising to life again.  He longs to show his love to you this Easter. 
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 CHURCH  CALENDAR 

April 2010 

1st   8.00 pm Holy Communion  

Maundy Thursday  at St. John’s, Busbridge 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 2nd 11.00 am Good Friday Meditation or 

Good Friday 10.45 am Churches Together Walk of Witness 
  (meet at the Wharf, Woolsack Way, Godalming) 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 3rd   4.00 pm Easter Garden Service 

Easter Eve  followed by Easter Egg Hunt 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 4th   6.45 am Sunrise Service at Minster Field, Godalming 

Easter Day   8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 11.00am Easter Celebration for all ages 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 11th   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
2nd Sunday of Easter 11.00 am Morning Worship 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 18th   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

3rd Sunday of Easter 11.00 am Holy Communion (CW) 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 25th   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

4th Sunday of Easter 11.00 am Holy Communion (CW) 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 And in May 
2nd   8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

5th Sunday of Easter 11.00 am All Age Worship 
 ____________________________________________________ 
 

 Saturday 17th April 
9.00 am to 10.00 am - Church Rooms 

A time to meet together for prayer:  all are welcome 
 

 Services at St. John’s, Busbridge – every Sunday 
8.00 am Holy Communion (2nd Sunday in the month BCP) 

10.00 am “Classic” service in Church;  “Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School; 

Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask! 

6.30pm  Evening Worship 

COPY DEADLINESCOPY DEADLINESCOPY DEADLINESCOPY DEADLINES    
    

The copy deadline for March’s parish magazine is The copy deadline for March’s parish magazine is The copy deadline for March’s parish magazine is The copy deadline for March’s parish magazine is 

Sunday, April  17th  Sunday, April  17th  Sunday, April  17th  Sunday, April  17th      
Please send your copy to:Please send your copy to:Please send your copy to:Please send your copy to:    

Derek MillerDerek MillerDerek MillerDerek Miller    

Meadow CottageMeadow CottageMeadow CottageMeadow Cottage    

Church LaneChurch LaneChurch LaneChurch Lane    

HambledonHambledonHambledonHambledon    

GU8 4DSGU8 4DSGU8 4DSGU8 4DS    

Advertisers  please contact:Advertisers  please contact:Advertisers  please contact:Advertisers  please contact:    

Tony ParkerTony ParkerTony ParkerTony Parker    

Email: the.parkers@virgin.netEmail: the.parkers@virgin.netEmail: the.parkers@virgin.netEmail: the.parkers@virgin.net    

Tel: 01428 683577Tel: 01428 683577Tel: 01428 683577Tel: 01428 683577    

    

Changes to advertisements to Philip RylandChanges to advertisements to Philip RylandChanges to advertisements to Philip RylandChanges to advertisements to Philip Ryland    

email: psryland@waitrose.com email: psryland@waitrose.com email: psryland@waitrose.com email: psryland@waitrose.com  
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M artin Wood who has so faithfully served the 

village with fish from his mobile van outside 

the village shop each Wednesday is taking early retire-

ment and village folk will miss this very useful service 

that he has provided over the past 18 years.  We wish 

Martin a long and happy retirement but we will cer-

tainly miss the chatty gatherings on Wednesday lunch-

times and catching up with news of those we only see 

on these occasions!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

A welcome granddaughter has arrived to two sets 

of village grandparents!  Many congratulations to 

James and Nicola Evans on the birth of their daughter 

Thea Charlotte.  We know that both George and Caro-

line Pitt and David and Pippa Evans are well pleased! 

With winter behind us we look forward to the wed-

ding season.  As this magazine goes to press Peter 

Hindley and Nicola Breeze are marrying at Mere in 

Wiltshire and Maximo Ulrich and Isobel Falk are mar-

rying in Argentina.  We wish the Hindley and Falk 

family safe journeyings there and back!  In April we 

have the opportunity of welcoming Maximo and Isobel 

to Hambleon church for a second service  which will 

include their UK based family and friends.   

Also marrying in April at Hambledon are Peter 

Read and Zoe Grover to whom we extend our good 

wishes for a very happy day. 

June Booker is now out of hospital and residing 

with her daughter Sue as she continues to slowly re-

gain her mobility.  Hambledon friends an neighbours 

send their love. 

The Hambledon Heritage Society held a very suc-

cessful AGM at the Village Hall on 17th March at 

which we were delighted to learn more about local 

churches from Mr Alan Bott.  Mr Bott is the most 

interesting speaker who has studied many churches in 

the area and the slides he showed brought the whole 

event into a most interesting evening.  We were par-

ticularly taken  with the stripping down of the lead  

on the spire of Godalming Parish Church – a daunting 

task for those brave enough to tackle the ladder.  We 

were delighted to see Martin Caroe on one of the 

slides, Martin, of course, was very heavily involved 

with the Parish Church in Godalming. The height of 

this building would not have been for the squeamish! 

And finally ….. John Taylor celebrates his 91st 

birthday this month. Well done and many congratula-

tions from your Hambledon friends. 

 

PARISH & PEOPLE 

 

The Life of Christ 
A Unique Religious Experience  
This production is designed for all ages and brings to life the 

remarkable events surrounding the life of Christ. It is a 

multi-sensory  experience  which  has  something  to  offer  

everyone irrespective of their own beliefs.  

Practical Details  
The play will be performed on Tuesday, 29th June to Sun-

day, 4th July 2010 and will start at approximately 10 a.m. 

and finish at 4.00 pm each day. The coach and car park are a 

10 minute walk from Act 1. All coaches and cars should 

arrive before 10am. The play is in three Acts and there will 

be a brief lunchtime interval. The cost is Adults £15.00 Chil-

dren £7.50 (up to age 18).  

Wintershall Estate Office,  

Wintershall, Bramley, Nr Guildford, 

Surrey GU5 0LR.  

Tel 01483 892167  

boxoffice@huntleygroup.com 
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Hambledon 

Parish Council 

T he first item of business at the Parish Council 

meeting on 23 February was congratulating the 

Chairman on his award of an OBE in the New Year 

honours.  This was in recognition of his work for the 

construction industry generally and, more particu-

larly, of the major role he played in the restoration of 

St Martin’s-in-the- Field.  This landmark 18th century 

church fulfils many functions which include playing a 

pivotal role in caring for homeless and vulnerable 

people in one of the busiest parts of central London 

and serving as the parish church for the surrounding 

Chinese Christian community. 

Hambledon’s new police Neighbourhood Special-

ist Officer, PC Tracey Taylor, who took up her post 

early in January, was given a warm welcome and in 

turn she  congratulated the village on remaining a 

virtually crime-free area.  She will be reporting regu-

larly in the Parish Magazine;  will maintain the pro-

gramme of monthly visits to the Village Shop; and 

hopes to attend the Parish Assembly.  

 Although not many people in Hambledon are 

currently thought to use the Hoppa buses, this could 

change if commercial bus services are ever with-

drawn.  The Parish Council therefore decided to show 

its support for what could become a vital facility 

with a one-off grant of £250 to Waverley Hoppa 

Community Transport. 

 The consultation document setting out Waver-

ley’s options for the additional housing which it 

will be required to provide over the next 15 years 

was considered.  It was decided to support Option 2 

(development within the main settlements of Farn-

ham, Haslemere, Cranleigh and Godalming, with 

any shortfall being met by selected releases of land 

around them and in and around the five largest 

Waverley villages).  The Parish Council also recom-

mended that a small amount of affordable housing 

be included in all rural developments throughout the 

borough. 

 Although Surrey County Council eventually 

cleared away those parts of the trees that were actu-

ally lying across Rock Hill, it has made no attempt 

to clear the rest of the debris and stabilise the banks.   

On behalf of the village the Parish Council would 

therefore like to thank Peter Cross for having organ-

ised the clearance of trees and branches overhanging 

the lower part of Hambledon Road as it starts to go 

up the hill.   

Support for Hoppa buses 

SCC make no attempt to clear debris and stabilise bank in Rock Hill 

PARISH ASSEMBLY AND VILLAGE CLEAN-UP  

T his year’s Parish Assembly is on Friday 23 

April, in the Village Hall, starting at 20.00. The 

talking point will be highways with guest speaker Dr 

Andrew Povey, Hambledon’s Surrey County Coun-

cillor and, since last year, Leader of the Council.  He 

has been asked to give an overview of how SCC 

views the problems associated with the maintenance 

of rural roads and how it plans to deal with these in 

the near and not-so-near future.  As the Parish Coun-

cil stated in its invitation to Dr Povey, “it's not just 

the potholes (though these are probably the biggest 

source of complaint):  it's the perceived lack of 

maintenance generally - surfaces, degrading road 

edges and verges, road markings, clogged ditches 

and drains and the resultant flooding, maintenance 

of sight lines, HGVs  - the list goes on and on”.    

In accepting the invitation Dr Povey also agreed to 

answer villagers’ questions.  Plenty of people will 

probably want to take advantage of this opportunity. 

 There will also be the usual reports on Parish Coun-

cil and other village activities.  The winner of the winter 

photograph competition (sponsored by the Hambledon 

Village website) will be announced and Mic Coleman 

will be promoting Hambledon village fêtes – past and 

future.  

 The village clean-up is on Saturday 24 April, with 

sacks being handed out at the Parish Assembly on the 

Friday evening.  On the Saturday the Parish Council is 

organising a barbeque at the Merry Harriers between 

12.00 and 14.00, as a thank-you to litter-pickers and 

where full sacks can be dropped off for collection (on 

the following Monday) by Waverley Borough Council. 

Politician:  a person who straddles an issue when he isn’t dodging one. 
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Easter Services at St Peter’s  
   Good Friday 2nd April 

11.00am Meditation on the Cross 
Or 

10.45am  Good Friday Walk of Witness 
Meet at the Wharf on Woolsack Way  

and march to Crown Court 
All ages welcome.  Refreshments afterwards 

 

 Saturday 3rd April 

4.00pm Easter Garden Service and Egg Hunt 
An interactive event for younger children to bring their 

adults to! 

Easter Sunday 4th Apri 

8.00am Holy Communion 
 

                                             A joyful, formal service 
using traditional Prayer Book liturgy 

 

                                                                    11.00am Easter Praise for all ages 
      

A lively, informal service using modern music and engaging  with both adults and children 
 

 Everyone is welcome – do join us! 

 

The Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village Shop    

T hank goodness the weather has changed. We are 

now seeing the sun. This has given the shop a 

new complexion. Customers are returning and find-

ing the virtues of using the village shop. It has so 

much more to offer than the sameness of the super-

markets. You meet people of the village and can get 

up to date with all the local chat. New people are 

finding us and admit they only live a mile away and 

never knew we existed. Please, all newcomers to 

Hambledon, come in and see us and use us a little 

bit. We only need £15 a week spent from every 

household in  Hambledon to give us a secure future. 

How many can say they support us with this amount. 

To those who spend more I say “Thank you” and 

please keep it up. We cannot afford to lose you. 

 We are also grateful to the volunteers on whom 

we rely. We wouldn’t have a shop without them. Do 

you want to help if you are a newcomer? We are al-

ways pleased to have fresh faces and two hours once 

a fortnight is not too much to ask-is it? This is an 

ideal way to meet the local residents. How about 

bringing a friend for a cup of coffee on a fine day to 

see what we are about. 

  The Post Office has seen an upturn in trade since 

the one at Wormley closed. So we feel fairly secure 

in retaining it in the future. Remember, it does most 

things found in the larger ones, apart from car li-

censes.  Most currencies for holidays can be obtained 

by the next day and we hold a stock of Euro’s. 

So what is my message for this month. “Let us put 

a bad winter behind us and go for a good summer. 

Help us make this a bumper year for the Shop by 

everyone doing their own little bit” 

P.J.U. 

 Only £15 per house-Only £15 per house-Only £15 per house-Only £15 per house-

hold to give the shop a hold to give the shop a hold to give the shop a hold to give the shop a     

secure futuresecure futuresecure futuresecure future    

Help us make this a bumper year by every-
one  doing their own  little  bit” 
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H ello: I am PC Tracey Taylor and I'm delighted to 

introduce myself as your new Neighbourhood 

Specialist Officer. I will be working alongside PCSO 

Dave Boxall who is a familiar face in the area.   

 I was very please to be selected as your Neighbour-

hood Officer for Milford, Witley, Hambledon and 

Brook. My aim is to work closely with all members of 

the community ensuring that we continue to enjoy 

where we live and work. 

I have been a Police officer with  Surrey Police since 

November 2001 and have served at Guildford and 

Farnham Police Stations both in uniform and plain 

clothes roles including Response, Child Protection and 

Intelligence.   

 We will be conducting “Street meetings” outside Ham-

bledon Shop on Saturday 10th April 2010 0930 – 

1030am it would be great to meet as many people as 

possible. 

As you will be aware from the press, Surrey is one of 

the safest counties in the country. Surrey Police is one 

of the best performing forces in the country.  I am 

please to report that Hambledon suffers from little crime. 

I will be out and about when on duty, please feel free to stop Dave or I.  If you would like to contact us please 

call on 01483 630086 or email wswaverleysnt2@surrey.pnn.police.uk 

We also have a page on the Surrey Police website – Please see the link  

http://www.surrey.police.uk/neighbourhood/neighbourhood.asp?area=WVMW 

 

 

Our New Neighbourhood Specialist Officer 

Absolute GemsAbsolute GemsAbsolute GemsAbsolute Gems    
    

• Those who jump off a bridge in Paris are in Seine    

 

• Reading while sunbathing makes you well red.     

 

• A bicycle can't stand on its own because it is two tired.    

 

• A lot of money is tainted - It taint yours and it taint mine     

 

• Those who get too big for their britches will be exposed in the end.    

 

     Please come and support thePlease come and support thePlease come and support thePlease come and support the    
WAGsWAGsWAGsWAGs    

BRING AND BUY SALEBRING AND BUY SALEBRING AND BUY SALEBRING AND BUY SALE    
 

On Wednesday 12th May 2010 
 

Hambledon Village Hall 
Starting 1 p.m. 

Everyone welcome 
 

Tea or orange squash and biscuits 90p 
 

 Come and bag a bargain! 
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D o we live in the best of times?  Is the NHS sav-

ing lives?  Are the police solving crimes and is 

it safe to walk alone in our towns and cities at night?  

Are you upset about the planning application to 

knock down a Grade II listed Victorian school and 

erect a mosque in a conservation area in Camberley? 

This is part of a letter written by my grandfather 

(a farmer) to a government department who  had 

asked how many rats and mice had been killed on the 

farm in the preceding year of 1946. 

He replied, “Ask my cats”, and continuing he 

wrote, “ I thank them for permitting me to live a fair 

part of my life without the motor car , the telephone 

and the BBC; for allowing me to know an age when 

men had the time and inclination to think; when the 

contents of a jam pot bore some resemblance to the 

label and kippers were not dyed; when men were ca-

pable of making their own amusements; when states-

men had dignity and common folk liberty.  When 

there were poets worth reading and pictures worth 

looking at – in fact when life was more or less civi-

lized.  What a back number am I!  Never mind, I have 

had the privilege of what was, compared with these 

days, the Golden Age.  That is something which even 

a chancellor of the Exchequer cannot take from me.” 

I wonder what he would have thought about 2010!  

I know that there are a few bankers on our patch.  

I also know that ‘to a man’ they are all honest and 

hardworking, so will not be upset at my minor nag 

about the banks. 

If there are any champagne corks popping this 

year, they'll most likely be hitting the ceilings of City 

wine bars and restaurants as bankers celebrate their 

latest round of bonuses. We've said it before, but we 

can't resist saying it again: the obscenity of failed and 

discredited financial wizards making merry on mil-

lions - supplied by taxpayers and intended for lending 

to entrepreneurs and businesses, not for hoarding and 

supporting the bonus culture - is not something we 

can tolerate any longer. President Obama has given 

notice that he's ready for a fight with the US financial 

community. Our own politicians - of every colour - 

have been far more cautious and conciliatory, being 

unwilling to bite the hand that fed us all so well dur-

ing the good years - albeit with junk food with no 

nutritional value that ultimately made the economy 

fat, unfit, unhealthy and addicted.  

We’re voters in an Election year. And we're the 

banks’ customers.. Do we have the determination to 

ask the hard questions and insist on the conditions that 

will get them working for us, rather than the other way 

around?  

And now for a Springtime jaunt to Newlands Cor-

ner and the Silent Pool 

Start: Car Park at Newlands Corner 

Distance 3 miles  

1.  Walk back from the car park towards the 
main road and, 50yds from the entrance, turn right 
onto the waymarked byway. Eventually the track 
drops down into the trees and comes to a junction 
at an old second World War pill box. Turn right 
here and follow the byway as it bears left past the 
old chalk pit where Agatha Christie's car was 
abandoned. Look for a turning on the right, then 
carry straight on for a further 200yds.  

2.  Turn left onto the unmarked bridleway, 
passing Water Lane Cottages on the right. Con-
tinue to the fork at Timbercroft and bear right onto 
the footpath towards the Silent Pool. Fork right 
again after 100yds, onto the narrow sign posted 
public footpath. Take care as you cross the quarry 
access road, then continue as far as the A248.  

3.   Cross over, turn left onto the footpath 
which runs just inside the hedge and walk up to 
the A25. Turn left at the top, re-cross the A248, 
then follow the A25 footpath for 100yds. Now 
cross the busy main road and join the footpath, 
past Sherbourne Farm. Just beyond the farm en-
trance, the waymarked path is crossed by the 
broad, gravelled track leading up from the car 
park. Fork right here to visit Sherbourne pond and 
the Silent Pool.  

4.   Return to the narrow, waymarked path to 
continue. The path climbs gently to start then 
plunges into the Boxwood and continues to the 
Downs. It eases off towards the top and meets the 
North Downs Way National Trail at an acorn way-
mark.  

5.  Turn left onto the North Downs Way, then 
keep right 300yds further on, as another track 
forks off down the hill. Follow the path for a mile 
back to the A25, opposite the car park where you 
began.  

“What’s for Dinner?” 

by Gerald Benson 

We’d a cook called Leatitia O’Reilly 

She could  fry, she could roast, she could bake. 

You could not praise her dinners too highly, 

And she made the most marvellous cake. 

BYWAYSBYWAYSBYWAYSBYWAYS    
An occasional  

column 

from 

around 

our 

plot 

 

Do we live in the best of times?   

Life in the Golden Age! 
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But if I asked, “Tish, what’s for dinner?” 

I’d not get a proper reply. 

It set off some mischief within her. 

And she’d say. “It’s an invisible pie.” 
 

Or “Sheep’s eggs with Mexican custard,” 

Or “Wait-and-see pudding, my dear.” 

Or “Dinosaur bones braised in custard 

Washed down with a glass of green beer.” 

Was she mad?  Was she merely a sinner? 

(it’s a sin to be lying they say). 

But I no longer ask, “What’s for dinner?” 

I’ve been put off from that to this day. 

Magpie 
P.S. 
 Who is the mysterious lady cyclist, often seen 
peddling the length of Hambledon road in her 
high viz jacket and crash hat complete with 
wicker basket?  I envy her fitness. 

PARISH  ASSEMBLY 
 

 FRIDAY 23 APRIL at 20.00  

in the  

VILLAGE HALL 
 

 An overview of the Parish Council’s activities during the past year 
 

 Representatives’ reports on other village activities 
 

 Presentation to the winner of the winter photo competition 
 

 HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
 

 Dr Andrew Povey, Leader, Surrey County Councillor and our local Coun-
cillor, will talk about maintenance (or non-maintenance) of  

Hambledon’s roads and answer questions 
 

 After which, an opportunity to talk to Parish Councillors, other 
 villagers and our guests over refreshments 

 

T he Society held it’s AGM on March 17th 2010 

Julie Steele (Chairman) reported on the years’ 

events and reminded those present that one of the 

prime roles of the Society was the preservation and 

upkeep of the Village Albums, Julie encouraged all 

present to make available items/photographs of any 

Village event – no matter how mundane – for the Al-

bums, which all belonged to the Village. Julie advised 

that one of the Society’s next projects was to ‘scan’ 

the Albums with a view to incorporating them onto the 

Village Website, a further project was to build on the 

successful 2009 AGM (Wartime Memories) and sub-

sequent interviews with Olive Thornton & Joan 

Vickery by carrying out further general interviews 

with local long term Hambledon residents in order to 

create an ‘aural archive’ of the Village. 

The official business of the evening was followed 

by an extremely interesting illustrated talk from Mr 

Alan Bott on Local Churches. 

The evening ended with refreshments and a raffle.

     

Paul Vacher - Secretary 

 Hambledon Heritage Society 
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Would you like a Would you like a Would you like a Would you like a     
drawing of your drawing of your drawing of your drawing of your 

house ?house ?house ?house ?    
 

Commissions accepted  - from £50 
 

 Rachael Hockridge 
 

 Mobile: 07748626119 
 

 email: Rachael-hockridge@hotmail.com 

Rachael needs to raise £3,500 in order to fund an 

expedition to Tanzania next year where she will be 

involved in community work with children and in 

nature conservation. 

Check out our web site: 

www. hambledonsurrey.co.uk 

 

About Hambledon 

News 

Village Shop 

Clubs and Organisations 

Events 

History 

Forums 

Photos 

 

The most interactive village web site 

 in the UK 

HAMBLEDON YOUTH GROUPSHAMBLEDON YOUTH GROUPSHAMBLEDON YOUTH GROUPSHAMBLEDON YOUTH GROUPS    
    

 SPANGLES YOUTH GROUP for 7-10year olds meets every Thursday dur-

ing term time at Hambledon Village Hall from 5:30pm- 6-30pm. It is a chance for this age 

group to make friends in the village and discover God’s character through anything from 

arts and crafts to drama, silly games, conversations and cooking.  This term we’ll be looking 

at how to be healthy both physically and spiritually.  All are welcome to join us in wheelbar-

row races and popcorn prayers! 
 

 HAMBLEDON YOUTH GROUP for 11-16 year olds meets every 

Thursday evening during term time at the Church rooms from 6:45- 8pm.  The group 

is an opportunity for the young people in the village to meet up each week, share their 

highs and lows and discuss faith themed topics that are explored in a number of dif-

ferent ways through art, music, visual aids, dramas, quizzes and games, to accommo-

date the dynamics of the group! All are welcome to join! 

ALSO, keep a look out in the village for our posters advertising our termly YOUTH 

EVENTS that invite all aged 11-16 years to join us in anything from Rounders and 

BBQs to Competitions, Quizzes and Games!    

In January we celebrated the New Year with a party at Hambledon Village Hall, playing games such as extreme 

apple bobbing fast paced Pictionary and a prize winning quiz!   
 

 For further information regarding Hambledon Youth Groups, please contact Jessi Poulsom at: jessitrinitytrust-

team@hotmail.co.uk 

(Youth Worker for St Peter’s Hambledon Church and Trinity Trust Team) 

 

 

 

Campaign tactics:  ‘He who slings mud generally loses ground.’  Adlai Stevenson 
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    Hambledon PedallersHambledon PedallersHambledon PedallersHambledon Pedallers    

 

D o you want to improve your  fitness by exploring the great countryside around us ? 

If so  join the Hambledon Pedallers for their evening  bicycle rides on Thursdays   starting at 6pm from 

Hambledon Village Hall . 

We cycle out on quieter lanes & bridleways  & have a pub stop on the way & aim to be back by 8pm . 

Our first ride is on Thursday 22nd April . 

Any reasonable bike will carry you  , please call us for advice or encouragement 

New members have their first drink free ! 
 

George & Caroline Pitt  682940   & Vicki Hinde 682176 

Nursery School judged Nursery School judged Nursery School judged Nursery School judged     

"Outstanding" by Ofsted "Outstanding" by Ofsted "Outstanding" by Ofsted "Outstanding" by Ofsted  

G overnment inspectors have visited Hambledon 

Nursery School and judged it as "outstanding".  

Nicola Collett, the head teacher, described the 

verdict of Ofsted (The Office for Standards in Educa-

tion) as a "wonderful achievement" which reflected 

the high quality of staff and the level of community 

support.  

The report states: "Children receive excellent 

care and learning opportunities" in a "well organised 

child care environment" where they have an extensive 

range of stimulating resources and play materials."  

There is a high awareness of child safety issues 

by well trained staff and individual children's needs 

are considered at all times.  

"Children arrive happily at the nursery and feel 

safe and relaxed about leaving their parents. They 

learn the importance of keeping themslves safe 

through discussion, activities and the very clear 

rules."  

"They achieve well and enjoy their learning 

because of the wonderful support and guidance of-

fered by staff." The report adds that all areas of learn-

ing are covered effectively.  

The inspector observed that children were "very 

well behaved and polite" and were encouraged to be 

considerate and caring.  

The school achieved the highest grade of 

"outstanding" - defined as provision of an exception-

ally high quality - in every category.  

The inspector praised staff and the support they 

receive from the trustees.  

The nursery opened more than 20 years ago in 

what was once the village school. The Victorian prop-

erty in its rural setting was saved for the benefit of  the 

local community following a campaign by villagers. It 

is a registered charity and is managed by local trus-

tees.  

It has 70 children on its roll aged between two 

and five.  

"Children receive excellent care and learning opportunities"  
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Enjoy your Easter Egg 
 

For anyone with an Easter Egg, here is some good news: choco-

late can at least help you prevent a stroke.   Just a bar a week will 

cut the risk of a stroke by more than a fifth.   It seems that the 

food is rich in flavonoids, a health antioxidant.  On the other 

hand,  chocolate is rich in saturated fat....  you can’t win. 

Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation Spring Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation Spring Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation Spring Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation Spring 

Newsletter 2010Newsletter 2010Newsletter 2010Newsletter 2010    

Latest News 

2010 has begun very well for the Bishop of Guild-

ford’s Foundation, with an increase in the number of 

general donations we are receiving, as well as in in-

crease in interest in our work. We can only assume 

this is due to word of mouth from Roadshow atten-

dees, and we are very grateful to all who have told 

others about what they heard. 

This reinforces our thought that we MUST com-

municate better, and we would love to hear any ideas 

you might have to help us to do this. 

Please pass this newsletter on as widely as you 

can, and let us know of anyone who you think might 

like to receive a copy. 
 

Recent Grants 
The Sunnybank Trust, Epsom- £2,000 

Send Schools Family Link- £408 

Pitstop Sports, Leatherhead -£2,392 

Friends of St Andrews Box Hill Care Team- 

£1,000 

 If you are aware of any work being done in your 

community that might be eligible for a grant from the 

Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation, please don’t hesi-

tate to ring and talk it over, or suggest to them that 

they do. 

Our funding policy and guidelines are available 

on our website www.bgf.org.uk 

The next deadline for applications is April 13th  

Lent Call 2010 

By now you will have received in your church the     

publicity for the Bishop of Guildford’s Lent Call 

2010. Monies raised will be divided between Tear 

Fund, specifically for work in Zimbabwe, and The 

Bishop of Guildford’s Foundation, to help us to main-

tain our small grants programme. Can we ask for 

your help in drawing people’s attention to this and 

encouraging them to support all aspects of the     

Bishops Call, to prayer, fasting and 

sacrifice. 

 Mega Mufti January 2010 

A big thank you to all the schools 

who took part in a mufti day to raise 

money for the Bishop of   Guild-

ford’s Foundation. In spite of the 

disruption caused by the adverse 

weather conditions at the beginning 

of the month, many children do-

nated money not to wear their uni-

form to school on Friday 29th Janu-

ary, raising a fantastic amount that 

the Foundation will use in response 

to grant applications from projects 

working with the Homeless in the 

Diocese. Cheques are still coming in 

and we will let you have a total 

when we can. 

 If you are interested in our work, 

and would like to know more about 

what we do, or how you can help, 

please get in touch       

email: info@bgf.org.uk            

tel: 01483 790 324 

Or by post:   

Diocesan House, Quarry 

Street,  

Guildford,  

Surrey GU1 3XQ 
 

Thank you very much for 

your continued interest and 

support  
 

The Guildford Diocesan Board of 

Finance is Registered in England as 

a Company Limited by Guarantee 

(No. 225289) 

The Board is a Charitable Company (No. 248245) 
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M y thanks to all who have shown me and the family such love and kindness (and continues to do so) -  it is 

much appreciated.  I am so sorry that I have not replied to all who sent me such lovely letters.  Please accept 

my thanks, it made me realize just how much I have to thank God for.  Des was a wonderful husband, father and 

grandfather.  Thanks to all those who came to the funeral and for Steph who gave him a ‘great send off’.  I just 

know that he is in a better place but he is missed so much. 
 

We collected £2,200 for Midhurst McMillan, thank you again. 
 

Love 

Mary & family 

Thank You 

A s Earthworm pens his words of immortal prose 

for April it is raining and he is delighted! There 

has been no rain for a month and the ground is quite 

dry. Progress for him has therefore been slow. When 

dry the heavy clay  makes burrowing hard going. Even 

the mole has been tunneling very close to the surface.  

Moderation is Earthworm’s motto and yet again it has 

failed. First we needed some cold to get rid of bugs in 

the garden and to encourage fruit bushes like black-

currants to fruit, and we got cold weather in abun-

dance. Now we are calling for rain .It has come but 

will not stop! Prior to this rainy spell we had torrential 

downpour. The water butts and tanks all over-flowed 

and the sight of all that water just running away 

brought tears to Earthworm’s eyes, especially when he 

thinks of the water-board’s bill which has increased by 

a huge amount yet again. Water is now, even in Eng-

land, a very precious commodity. 

 Spring seems to have been an eternity in coming 

and winter eternal! But come it has. Just a few fine 

days towards the end of last month when one really 

could at last take a seat for a short while in the garden, 

has really brought things on. True, the snow-drops are 

still blooming and crocus too. Perhaps the long, cold 

winter has been to their liking as their displays have 

been splendid. The daffodils are now coming in to 

flower on sunny banks and the shyer ones are showing 

tips with buds. But there still is very little to show 

green in our hedgerows. We must be over a month 

behind thinks Earthworm. Camellias which usually 

make quite a winter display are only just starting to 

flower. At least this means that the blooms have not 

been spoilt by this winter’s severe frosts. These will no 

doubt have caused plant losses that we will not recog-

nize until they fail to sprout later on, and casualties 

there will surely be warns Earthworm. Only time will 

tell. 

 The rain is welcome especially just now when we 

can start to plant the outdoor seeds. Earthworm has 

been busy with his vegetables. But so has Mister 

Mole! Moth-balls placed carefully down his runs usu-

ally persuade him to move to the road-side or the near-

est field. Not this time! All he does is to cast them out 

and pepper the lawn with white balls! He is a very 

determined creature and is not going to be so easily 

evicted! 

 Easter will soon be here and Earthworm hopes that 

the warmer spell will bring everything in to flower for 

a lovely display. 

 

 

Easter will soon be here  

Spring seems to have been an eternity in coming and winter eternal!  

 

Thoughts of Spring  By Colin Hammacott 
 

 No matter how harsh the winter 

And deep the driven snow, 

No matter how vice like its icy grip 

It’s a comfort to all that we know, 

That when all the snow has melted 

And the birds once again start to sing, 

The green shoots of nature’s new cycle 

Will herald the arrival of spring. 
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has forty meeting rooms 

and over a hundred bed-

rooms. 

Approaching Friday 

Street, the footpath led 

past tiered ponds created 

by Sir John Evelyn in the 

tributary of the Tilling-

bourne that rises nearby. 

The Tillingbourne itself RamblersRamblersRamblersRamblers    

  

 

 

HambledonHambledonHambledonHambledon    Tillingbourne villages 

This month's walk, ably led by Robert, started with 

a sprint across the A25 at Gomshall. Eleven of us 

set off eastwards, under the railway bridge, along 

the pavement for 1/4 mile before braving the road 

again and turning up Beggars Lane. Shortly after-

wards we branched right onto a footpath that led to 

Broomy Downs and Abinger Roughs. Here we 

passed a granite cross, a memorial to Bishop Samuel 

Wilberforce, son of William Wilberforce, who died 

on 19 July 1873 after falling from his horse. 

We continued east along the edge of Deerleap 

Wood, from where a pillbox was visible high on the 

other side of the valley on the North Downs Way, 

past Park Farm, and then turned south at Vale Farm. 

Here one of us fell at the first hurdle--a stile. We 

then headed up a grassy bank to the isolated church 

of St John the Evangelist, Wotton, at the top. Sitting 

among the gravestones, having checked that they 

were unlikely to squash us, we drank our coffee in 

the sun, sheltered from the wind. 

 Refreshed, we pressed on south to cross the 

A25 again and continued on a footpath through 

Damphurst Wood and Bushy Wood to reach Friday 

Street. On our right, through trees, we could see 

Wotton House, once the home of Sir John Evelyn 

(1602-1706), diarist, landscape gardener and a foun-

der of The Royal Society, who made his money 

from the production of gunpowder. Wotton House 

now holds conferences and wedding receptions. It 

has forty meeting rooms and over a hundred bed-

rooms. 

Approaching Friday Street, the footpath led past 

tiered ponds created by Sir John Evelyn in the tribu-

tary of the Tillingbourne that rises nearby. The Tilling-

bourne rises near Leith Hill, flows northwards towards 

Wotton and then turns west to eventually join the 

River Wey at Shalford. 

 Friday Street was the birthplace of Stephen 

Langton (1150-1228) who from 1207 until his death 

was the Archbishop of Canterbury. We passed the inn 

in the hamlet that is named after him.  

Leaving Friday Street, where some bought pots 

of jam from a stall outside a cottage, we crossed Abin-

ger Common. Here nifty navigation was necessary 

because vehicles used for logging had created huge 

muddy trenches that obliterated the footpath and cov-

ered the markers carefully laid by our leader on his 

earlier recce. The second in command got out his com-

pass. My enquiry 'Are we lost?' received the reply 'No 

leader of the Hambledon Ramblers would admit to 

being lost.' Fortunately, Robert's sense of direction 

proved true and we eventually emerged in a strung-out 

line on the other side of Abinger Common by the road 

that led to the village. A man standing by a pick-up 

truck next to a pile of logs told us that many of the 

felled pine trees were probably 150 years old. Most of 

the logs would go to Norfolk; larger ones to be used 

for garden sleepers, smaller ones for firewood. 

 We headed along the road to the village passing 

a well that was in the process of being restored. An 

inscription on it read: St James's Well, built by Wil-

liam John Evelyn, Lord of the Manor of Abinger, de-

clared open for the parishioners August 11 1895. The 

thought of food quickened our pace as we made for the 

Abinger Hatch, our stop for lunch. 

 Our walk resumed after a substantial meal. We 

crossed over the road to the adjacent church and 

paused to look inside. St James' church is the second 

oldest parish church in Surrey and dates back to Nor-

man times (www.stjameschurchabinger.org). Outside 

is a three person stock and opposite is the nineteenth 

century Evelyn Hall (www.evelynhall.org.uk). 

 At 8am on 3 August 1944 the church was almost 

completely destroyed by a flying bomb. No one was 

injured as it was empty at the time; the parishioners 

had yet to arrive for communion. The church was re-

paired and reopened in 1951 but was damaged again in 

We were lucky with the weather; though cold it remained dry. It 
was a good day. 
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June 1964 when lightning struck the tower and set it 

on fire. 

Near the church is Abinger Manor next to which, 

a high mound with a ditch at the base, is all that re-

mains of Abinger Castle - a motte and bailey castle 

built in the eleventh century. 

 We crossed a field, passed Raikes Farm and 

continued north-west over more fields. In the distance 

we could see the North Downs. A faint green tinge on 

trees indicated the approach of spring. 

 Reaching Felday Road we crossed over and, in 3/4 of 

a mile, arrived at the south side of Gomshall. 

Jenni Caddy 

 

Next Walk 

Tuesday 13th April 
 

Leader Jenni Caddy 
 

Meet at the Village Hall at 9.00 am 
 

Details of the walk yet to be decided. 
 

Short Walk 
 

Tuesday 27th April 
 

Leader Mary Parker  
 

Meet at the Village Hall at 2.00 pm 

Mid Summer Madness Disco 
 

Whose Invited?   -   Years 7 and 8 boys and girls 
 

Where? -  A Marquee on Hambledon Cricket Green 
 

Time    -   7.30pm – 10.00pm 
 

When   -   Friday  l8th June 2010 
 

What to Wear  -  ‘Crazy Summer’ 

 

£12.50 per head to include Soft 

Drinks and a Krispy Kreme Donut 

 

In AID of MAYORAZGO NURS-

ERY AND MEDICAL CENTRE 

(supporting impoverished children in Cochabamba, Bolivia) 

 

 To download a ticket application form please email 

vicki.hinde@btopenworld.com after Friday 16th April 2010.  

 

For more information about MAYORAZGO please contact  

Ivar and Fiona Andrade-Brown on 01428  685894 

Miscellaneous observations on daily life… 
 

Monday is an awful way to spend 1/7th of your life. 

 

 Failure Is Not An Option. It Comes Bundled With The Software. 

 

 Heredity:  every parent believes in it until their children act like fools. 

 

I think my family tree is a few branches short of full bloom. 
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S pring has sprung, the grass is ‘riz’, “I wonder 

where the birdies iz”  They’re on the wing  (but 

that’s absurd)  I thought the wing was on the bird! 

Ahem!  Well welcome to the beginning of another 

scorching summer, but of course, as we have had the 

wettest winter since Noah, and the coldest  since the 

second ice age no chance of a hosepipe ban  - so blow 

the dust from your hip flasks, oil your boots and 

cricket bat and prepare for the first picnic of 2010! 

The bluebells will be out soon (and we all know the 

best places to go don’t we) o while the tourists are 

jamming into Winkworth we will go to our secret 

places around our village and enjoy the peace and 

quiet, the bluebells and, of course, a gigantic picnic! 

The Ages of being a Mum 
 

 4years 
My mummy can do anything and everything 

8 years 

My mummy knows a lot.  A whole lot 

12 years 
My mum doesn’t really know much at all 

16 years 
Mother!  She is so old fashioned 

18 years 
The old woman, she is so out of date. 

25 years 
Well, she might know a little bit about it. 

35 years 
Before we decide let’s give Mum a ring. 

45 years 
Wonder what Mum would have thought about it. 

65 years 
Wish I could talk it over with Mum … 

 

Hardly a mention in the press, but that lovely man 

Ian Carmichael died on the 6th February.  Who could 

forget the wonderful “School for Scoundrels” or 

“Jeeves and Wooster” with Dennis Price as Jeeves.  

Another tiny bit of Old England vanishes. 
 

 Goodwife Jan’s ‘Last of the Summer Wine Tour’ 
 

 (The story so far (is absolute rubbish) …. So part 5 
 

There we were sitting in the bar of  the ‘Bottle Inn’ at 

Marshwood Vale, on the border between Dorset and 

Devon, trying to come up with a plan to capture that 

nasty gang of smugglers called ‘The Cobblers’ 

(Named after the Cobb at Lyme Regis) and their 

leader the evil Nosy Bumpkin. 

“I think I have a cunning plan,” said GWJ and 

turning to Shane the pub landlord she said, “Can you 

persuade Nosy Bumpkin to meet you at West Bay?  

He uses a boat for his awful Cornish pasty smuggling 

so he would probably be delighted.” 

“It would be a pleasure”, said Shane and walked 

off to phone the awful pasty smuggler. 

The next morning found The Rev Heathenwacker 

and me hiding in an awful ‘Kiss Me Quick’ shop full 

of absolute tat, by the dock at West Bay.  The Rev 

looked a sight in his imitation captain’s hat and eye 

patch and I looked fine in my pirates headscarf and 

false beard. 

“Here he comes”, said the Rev, and as we 

watched a large launch came into view around the 

point and made its way to the quay side, where Shane 

was waiting with his truck.  Nosy Bumpkin came up 

the ladder, all the while glancing around in a furtive 

manner and started talking to Shane. 

“Where are the police?” I said, “and come to that 

where are Cerridwen and GWJ?” 

“I don’t know”, said the Rev, “let’s get a little 

closer.” 

So we walked towards the quay.  I couldn’t help 

myself.  I know it has happened before, but if you 

gotta sneeze you gotta sneeze.  It was an enormous 

sneeze and it blew my false beard clean off.   

Nosy Bumpkin spun around. “You!” he shouted 

and clambered down the ladder to his boat. 

“He’s getting away”, exclaimed the Rev. 

“I don’t think he well get far,” said a quiet voive 

behind us.  We turned around to see GWJ and Cer-

ridwen standing behind us and hanging on  GWJ’s 

hand was a large chain with a plug on the end.  We 

all looked back out to sea and watched the Cobbler’s 

boat get lower and lower in the watr. 

“And here’s the police launch”, said Shane.  “All 

back to my pub for the biggest afternoon tea since 

the dawn of time.  The ladies permitted themselves a 

little smile! 

Much later after the ladies had consumed a tea 

that would have fed a rhino for a month the police 

phoned to say that they had apprehended a rather 

damp lot of Cobblers but were missing the ring-

leader! 

“Oh no”, Exclaimed the Rev 

“Don’t worry”, I said, “let’s have a drink  “What 

could he possibly do now?” 

Ross’sRoss’sRoss’sRoss’s    

ramblingsramblingsramblingsramblings    

GWJ gets to the bottom of it! 

Ross encourages us to prepare for a summer of picnics! 
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 And finally a couple of late Xmas mottos, supplied by 

Mrs N Cornell 
 

Q Where do cows go on a Saturday? 

A The Moo-vies 
 

Q What has eight arms and tells the time 

A A clocktopus 
 

(We just can’t stand anymore before next Christmas – 

please!)  

Ross 
 

PS  A big thank you to Alan Bott for a fascinating talk 

on ‘Local Churches’ at our Hambledon Heritage As-

sociation AGM.  (And I thought that Pugin was such a 

nice chap) 

 

   Finzi      Intimations of Immortality 
 

 

     10 April 2010, 7.30pm   
     Charterhouse Hall, Godalming 

Conductor : Michael Veazey 

 

The Godalming Choral Ensemble : Leader, Alex Afia 
 

Soprano: Zita Tatrai  ●  Alto: Ameral Gunson  Tenor:  Neil Jenkins ●  Baritone: Julian Debreuil 
 

Tickets £12  Students £8  from Choir Members; on the Door, 
Record Corner, Pound Lane, Godalming, or Ring 01483 425257 

Stanford     Stabat Mater 

 

    

Mission Lunch for HaitiMission Lunch for HaitiMission Lunch for HaitiMission Lunch for Haiti    
 

Do join us on Good Friday, 2 April  

at 12.15 

 in St Peter’s Church Rooms for a simple lunch. 
 

Donations for the work of TearFund in Haiti  
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Senior Fixtures. 

The first game will be the Friendly XI playing on Sun. 25th April, away, against Hale, 

weather permitting.  

The first league game will be a 2nd. XI League Fixture on Sun. 2nd. May, at home, 

against Westcot III and the 1st.XI. on Sun. 9th. May, at Home, against Wonersh 
 

Anyone who would like to play, or help in other ways, i.e. Teas, umpiring etc. please 
contact the captains.  

Colts.   

We plan to operate under the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) “Safe Hands Pol-

icy” with Surrey CC to promote Child Welfare and protection. 

The colts coaching sessions are as follows:- 

SATURDAY MORNINGS (10.00 – 12.00) FROM 17th APRIL to 24th. JULY FOR 

UNDER 9’s and UNDER 11’s.   

MONDAY EVENINGS (6.30 – 8.00) FROM 19th.  APRIL to 26th. JULY FOR UNDER 

13’s.   

Signing-on and Practice will start on the cricket green on Sat. 17th. April for the U9’s and 

U11’s and on Monday night  19th April for U13’s.   

The age groups will be run /by the following people:- 

Under 13’s : Team Managers:  

Bob Cunningham,  Tel: 01428 683970. mob: 07768 374 921.Email: bob.cunningham@gom.co.uk  

Gary Brown Tel. 01428 685449 

Under 11’s : Team Manager:  

Simon Rhodes, Tel . 01428 682401 (mob: 07850 832054) 

Under 9’s : Team Manager:  

Andy Hinde, Tel; 01428 682716 (A replacement for Andy is needed) 

We need your help with Coaching & Team Manager(s) & Volunteers for all groups.If you are a colts Dad or Mum we need 

your help. Please call any of the above or: 

Caroline Tristem (01428 685455)  

The season runs from mid April through to mid July and generally involves training each Saturday morning or a week day 

evening. There will be matches at the weekend on Sunday morning and in the evenings during the week. 

Training for helpers can be given via the Club Coaches/Managers under the Surrey CC guidance etc. 

We will not only need help on the Saturday mornings but also with the matches. The coaches / managers will be umpiring 

but will need help with scoring / fielding practices and generally keeping the boys/girls under control.  So please make an 

effort to join us, leave the gardening behind and come and lend your support.  

If any parent would like to take up coaching for Hambledon Colts, HCC will sponsor them for the ECB Coaching course. 

Please call the colts managers for more details. 

Equipment  

The club is able to supply most equipment however it is obviously far better if colts were are able to bring their own 

equipment. There will be some club caps / jumpers and shirts available at the start of the season.  

 We are also keen to welcome new players of all ages to the club, so please mention it to friends at school and encourage 

them to come along. Dad’s, we are continuing with the senior part of the club with a 2nd XI playing in the local Village 

League – this is a very friendly but competitive league so if you fancy turning out please don’t hesitate to contact the captains. 

Also don’t forget we also run some Friendly XI’s during the season. 

 Should you require any information about the club, please call the captains:  

Ian Houston (020 74502591) or (0775183264)   

Martin Johnson (01483 452811)   

Secretary: Bruce Sleep (01428 684454)  

 or our President, Mic. Coleman, ( 01428 682977). 
 

Hambledon Cricket Club has its own Web Site on the World Wide Web where many items of news, history, and the re-

sults etc. for 2009 and 2010 will be held.  You can find us on  www.hambledon.play-cricket.com 

 Arthur Blackman, Chairman 

 

Billboard 
 

Billboard on the side of the road: Keep your eyes on the road! Stop reading these signs! 
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GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    

T 
he Easter victory of the resurrection resounds 

through our worship and our lives during this 

month of April. The acclamations, ‘Christ has 

died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again,’ take on a 

new life with our paschal celebrations. This mood of 

praise and joy always seems to me a great contrast to 

the appearances of Jesus the risen Lord in the Gospels. 

There the mood is more intimate and personal – travel-

lers walking along a road and joined by a stranger, the 

disciples fishing in the sea and spotting someone on 

the shore who has lit a fire for them, and with this 

month’s painting, that moving encounter of the gar-

dener and Mary Magdalene.  

Titian’s painting Noli me tangere – Christ ap-

pearing to the Magdalen was created around 1512-14. 

The artist was then in his early 20s. He lived until 

1567 – a long life span during which he grew and ma-

tured and developed. This is a youthful work, but it is 

full of beauty and tenderness as it depicts 

that moment in St John’s Gospel 

when Mary Magdalene reaches out to 

her Lord and teacher. She has mis-

taken him for a gardener, but, as he 

calls her by her name, she realizes that 

it is Jesus. He draws back, saying: 

“Do not hold on to me, because I have 

not yet ascended to the Father.” 

These words at first sight seem 

puzzling because we know that later 

in the Gospel Jesus will invite Tho-

mas to feel his wounds. Perhaps Mary 

is thinking of the Jesus she knew and 

not Jesus the Lord of Easter. X-rays 

have shown that Titian originally gave 

Jesus a gardener’s hat as well as the 

hoe we can see now, and painted him 

turning away from Mary. But here it 

is a tender meeting that Titian shows: 

Mary leaning forward on the jar of 

ointment she has brought with her, 

and Jesus withdrawing, as Sister 

Wendy Beckett has described it, with 

“infinite courtesy”. 

Jesus is clad only in his burial 

shroud, which contrasts with the 

sumptuous red of Mary’s garments. 

The encounter is not shown in the 

garden of the tomb, but against a won-

derful landscape, which has more con-

trasts with the open countryside  

glowing in the light of the new day. The curves of 

Mary Magdalene are echoed in the curves of the hills 

behind, while Jesus is shown with meadows stretching 

behind him into the blue distance. And linking the two 

worlds of countryside and town, of Jesus and Mary, is 

a tree, a sign of new life reaching up above them.  

The body of Jesus may be turned towards Mary, 

but his feet, with the marks of the nails on them, are 

turned towards us. Like Mary Magdalene, we may not 

be able to touch the risen Lord, but he can touch us as 

he walks towards us in the painting. ‘Christ has died, 

Christ is risen, Christ will come again’ we proclaim in 

this Easter month. Here Titian shows Christ coming to 

us again with the invitation to recognize him and share 

in the joy of his Easter life. You can see a copy of the 

painting at: http://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/

paintings/titian-noli-me-tangere 

I have seen the LordI have seen the LordI have seen the LordI have seen the Lord    

The Rev Michael Burgess continues his series on God in the Arts with 

Titian’s Noli me tangere, which hangs in The National Gallery in London 
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• Try supplementary foods such as robin food that 

contains a range of high quality ingredients for young 

birds such as sunflower hearts and insects. 

• Put out nesting material such as hair or wool. 
 

Borders and Beds 
 

 Hardy annuals of all kinds can be sown.  With the 

soil now warming up, conditions should be favour-

able for germination of all the most popular kinds. 

Sweet peas raised in pots or boxes from seeds 

sown in the autumn and over-wintered in a frame may 

be planted out when conditions are suitable.  Those 

sown in spring in gentle heat can also be planted out 

after they have been thoroughly hardened off.  Give 

them support immediately. 

Any other plants that need support should be at-

tended to as soon as possible, while the shoots are 

still small.  If once allowed to flop about and become 

kinked they may never recover, and in any case are 

unlikely to give a satisfactory display. 

Gaps among perennials caused by winter losses 

may be made good either with new plants or with 

divisions from existing ones. 

Never let recently planted perennials suffer from 

lack of water.  Not only should a good soaking be 

given at planting time, but if a dry spell should occur, 

as often happens at this time of year, water may be 

needed again.  A good surface mulch will help to 

conserve moisture round the roots. 

Roses 
 

 Complete any spring pruning that remains to be done 

as soon as possible.  Though it is late to plant roses 

from the open ground, container grown ones may still 

be planted.  Water them in well and give a good 

mulch afterwards. 
 

 Established roses may be fed with one of the spe-

cially formulated fertilizers sold for the purpose.  

Scatter it over the bed at the rate recommended on the 

packet and lightly hoe it into the surface.  

Gardening tips for the month 
 

• Sow hardy annual seeds. 

• First cut of the new flowering meadow. 

• Plant pond and wetland plants. 

• Plant climbers. 
 

Begin a programme of weed control. 
 

• Do not let weeds reach seeding stage. 

• Start weeding early and before the herbaceous             

perennials get  too large. 

• Use a spade for deep rooted perennials. 

• Try hoeing. 

• Learn to recognise the invasive weeds early. 
 

When areas are cleared consider a mulch of bark chip-

pings. 
 

 Bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta 
 

 The native bluebell is found growing in open 

woodlands and grass banks. Wonderful shows are 

found at this time of year. Bluebells are more abundant 

in old coppiced woodlands, where management has 

allowed periods of light to reach the woodland floor. 

Your own garden can be a good area for bluebells. 

Place them under deciduous trees or hedges to give 

them some shade. 

 The bluebell’s home is in England and it is irre-

placeable. One threat has been the introduction of the 

Spanish bluebell, which is upright, with glossy larger 

pale blue or pink flower bells that are scentless. This 

plant has the potential to get rid of our humble blue-

bell. Only our native bluebells should be planted out-

side private gardens. You should also check the source 

of your plants with suppliers.  

 Plant the bulbs in groups during autumn, or split 

existing bulbs when the leaves have died down and 

transplant to provide new drifts of colour. Avoid dis-

turbance of the planting. Early insects will visit this 

night scented flower. 

 Tasks for the month 

• Be careful not to disturb nesting birds, no trim-

ming of shrubs! 

• Tidy the rock garden and areas where amphibians 

may hibernate in winter. 

 

 A month of unpredictable weather with sun and showers, which can slow the coming of spring, but never stop 

the surge of new growth entirely. Deciduous trees and hedges become covered in new shoots, and bulbs planted 

last autumn emerge from the ground. Garden birds will be in the middle of the breeding season, along with the 

summer migrants returning from the African continent to breed. The small mammals born underground last 

month, will have their eyes open and be ready to leave the nest becoming easy prey for larger birds. Fox and 

badger cubs may be curious enough to appear above ground, although their parents will try to keep them under-

ground for a while longer.  
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Puzzle Page 

Christ is risen!   He is risen indeed!   Hallelujah!   April 

brings us to Easter – the crucifixion, death and resur-

rection of Jesus Christ - the triumphant highlight of 

the Christian year.  As St Paul pointed out, unless Je-

sus really did rise again, our faith is useless, and we 

may as well forget any hope of heaven or eternal life. 

Word Search 

                        Easy Sodoku                                     Intermediate Sodoku 

Answer to all puzzles on page 27 
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passover 
bread 
wine 
body 
blood 
betrayal 
jerusalem 
pilate 
judas 
gethsemane 
trial 
crucifixion 

soldiers 
cross 
nails 
vinegar 
temple 
curtain 
tomb 
angel 
stone 
risen 
gardener 
mary 

Word Search Solution 

Sodoku Solutions 

Easy Intermediate 

Crossword Solution 

ACROSS: 1. Seasickness, 9 Inconspicuous 10Hesitant 12 Skol14 Tipsy 15 Bison 19 Lies 20 Man to man  

22 Featherweight 24 Advertising  
 

DOWN: 2 Etc 3 Sanitise 4 Coping 5 Neck 6 Stockroom 7 Sighs 8 Psalm 11 Swipe card 13 Listless 16 Fluff 

17 Parrot 18 Knots 21 Ghee 23 Gin  

Wednesday Afternoon Group 
 

You are invited to our next meeting to be held on 

Wednesday 14th April at 2.30pm 

Hambledon Village Hall 

 

“Imagination is Funny” 
      an intriguing talk by 

Dr David Williams 
 

We look forward to seeing you 

Jan Kilsby 

Joyce Duggans 

Julie Atkin 

 

Contact number Jan Kilsby  01483 423637 


